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Abstract 45 

To manage and conserve biodiversity, one must know what is being lost, where, and why, as 

well as which remedies are likely to be most effective. However, the great difficulty of 

quantifying biodiversity poses a serious roadblock to the development of effective policies to 

protect it. Metabarcoding technology can characterize the species compositions of mass 

samples of eukaryotes or environmental DNA. Here we validate metabarcoding as a means of 50 

biodiversity monitoring by testing it against three high-quality standard datasets collected in 

Malaysia (tropical), China (subtropical), and the UK (temperate), that comprised 55,813 

arthropod and bird specimens identified to species level with the expenditure of 2505 person-

hours of taxonomic expertise. We demonstrate that the metabarcode and standard datasets 

exhibit statistically correlated alpha- and beta-diversities, and we show that metabarcode and 55 

standard datasets produce similar policy conclusions for two conservation applications:  

restoration ecology and systematic conservation planning. Compared with standard 

biodiversity datasets, which require individual identification of large numbers of specimens, 

metabarcoded samples are taxonomically more comprehensive, many times quicker to 

produce, lower-cost, less reliant on scarce taxonomic expertise, and auditable by third parties, 60 

which is essential for dispute resolution. These advantages increase the efficiency of large-

scale surveillance of biodiversity trends and can alleviate many of the hidden-information 

problems that beset biodiversity-offset, environmental certification, and payment-for-

environmental-service (PES) instruments.  

Introduction 65 

Many of the challenges of biodiversity conservation and environmental management can be 

thought of as problems of management, in which a ‘principal’ (state, NGO, consumer) selects 

and incentivizes ‘agents’ (park managers, farmers, private companies) to engage in costly 

conservation actions (patrolling, set-asides, reduced extraction) in return for some 

combination of payment, enhanced market access and reputation, or foregone fines or legal 70 

penalties (1-10). Because agent characteristics (opportunity costs, risk aversion, endowment 

of biodiversity) and agent actions are typically hidden from the principal, the success of such 

contracts (11) increases with the principal’s ability (a) to reveal agent characteristics, (b) to 

monitor agent actions and biodiversity outcomes at low cost, reliably, comprehensively, and 

in a standardized and third-party-verifiable way, and (c) to condition the principal’s responses 75 

on the results of that monitoring (2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 12). 
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Accordingly, a growing area of conservation research is the design of screening, monitoring, 

and enforcement mechanisms that can overcome the obstacles of hidden information and 

imperfect governance (9, 10). As just one example, subsistence bushmeat hunting is a hidden-

action biodiversity threat. In Amazonian ecosystems, it is not feasible to monitor hunter effort, 80 

but because human population densities are low, it is possible to create long-term hunting 

refuges for game species by using infrastructure investments, like potable water systems, to 

encourage existing human settlements to grow and to discourage the creation of new 

settlements. Settlements are visible and strongly predict the distribution of hunting effort, and 

infrastructure is a self-enforcing commitment to conditionality of payment, because any new 85 

settlements forgo their benefits (8, 13).  

A complementary, and potentially more powerful, approach is to apply new technologies to 

uncover hidden information directly and thus increase the efficiency of conservation 

institutions. An exemplar is airborne LiDAR sensing (14), which provides the high-resolution 

forest-carbon estimates at large-scale that are needed to ensure that Reduced Emissions from 90 

Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) payments are targeted properly and meet preset 

conditions of carbon sequestration. For biodiversity measurement, the leading technological 

candidate is metabarcoding (15-17), which applies microbial metagenetic technology to 

eukaryotes. ‘Barcode’-gene amplicons from soil, water, air, or collections of organisms 

provide presence/absence data for plants, invertebrates, and vertebrates (16, 18-21) and can 95 

recover ecological information in the form of alpha and beta diversity estimates (16, 18, 21). 

Importantly, such collections are auditable, because samples can be split or resampled and 

analyzed by independent entities following a standardized protocol. They can also be verified 

(but at greater cost) by additional field work to confirm the presence or absence of particular 

species. 100 

Despite these advantages, however, it does not yet follow that metabarcode datasets are 

reliable sources of information for management and policymaking. There is a need to validate 

metabarcoding (MBC) datasets against high-quality, standard (STD) biodiversity datasets 

collected under field conditions, and then to see whether MBC and STD datasets allow 

decision-makers to draw similar policy conclusions. We do this by comparing three, large-105 

scale MBC datasets with paired STD biodiversity datasets comprising a total of 55,813 

designated indicator specimens expertly identified to species or morphospecies (Table 1). The 

conservation applications tested here are (a) measuring the effects of climate change on 



!

Table 1.  Location descriptions. The designated indicator taxa were identified to species or morphospecies in the standard (STD) biodiversity 

datasets. The number of specimens and the person-hours of expert taxonomic effort apply to the STD datasets only. 

Location Biome Lat/Long Application Sampling methods 
Designated 

indicator taxa 

Number of 

specimens 

Taxonomic effort 

(person-hrs) 

Ailaoshan, 

Yunnan, China 

Subtropical 

forest 

N 24.283 

E 101.257 

Biological effects of 

climate change 
Light traps Moths 8,002 676 

Thetford, 

Norfolk, UK 

Temperate 

woodland 

N 52.412 

E 0.657 
Restoration ecology Pitfall traps 

Ants, Spiders, 

Carabid beetles 
17,498 496 

Danum Valley, 

Sabah, Malaysia 

Tropical 

rainforest 

N 5.006 

E 117.816 

Systematic 

conservation 

planning 

Malaise traps, mist nets, 

Winkler traps, baited 

pitfall traps 

Birds, Ants, 

Dung beetles 
30,313 

24 (Birds) 

819 (Ants) 

490 (Dung beetles) 

!
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species distributions, which is a proxy for both targeted and surveillance biodiversity 

monitoring, (b) ecological restoration, and (c) systematic conservation planning.  110 

Our STD samples were collected in three biomes, subtropical forest (Ailaoshan, China), 

temperate woodland (Thetford, UK), and tropical rainforest (Danum Valley, Malaysia) (Table 

1). For two locations (Ailaoshan, Thetford), our MBC samples used the entire samples from 

which the STD indicator taxa were drawn. For Danum Valley, we metabarcoded whole 

malaise-trap samples placed on the same trails used to collect the STD samples (Table 2).  115 

Ailaoshan. - Using this dataset, we ask whether it is possible to monitor the effect of climate 

change on biological communities with MBC data. We used altitude as a proxy for climate 

change and collected samples with light traps at four altitudes, 2000-2600 m a.s.l., and two 

strata (canopy, ground). Moths were the designated STD indicator taxa and were sorted to 

morphospecies and identified to family (SI Text 1.I). In parallel, the light-trap samples, 120 

including all taxa, were metabarcoded (Ref. 16, Methods). We generated two MBC datasets. 

The first included all Arthropoda operational taxonomic units (OTUs) clustered at a 97% 

similarity threshold, and the second included only Lepidoptera-OTUs, clustered at 98%.  

Beta diversity structure in the all-Arthropoda and Lepidoptera-only MBC datasets were both 

highly significantly correlated with the STD moth dataset, as tested by Mantel tests and by 125 

Procrustes analysis on non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations (Table 2 A; 

Figure 1 A,B; SI Text 2). Also, total lepidopteran species richness, as estimated by two of 

three incidence-based estimators, was not significantly different across the MBC and STD 

datasets (Table 2 B).  

The NMDS ordinations strongly suggest that Altitude and Stratum both explain variance in 130 

community composition, and, as expected, the two predictors had highly significant main 

effects on community composition in both the MBC and STD datasets (p=0.001 in all cases, 

anova.manyglm function in mvabund) (22). Interaction effects were both non-significant 

(MBC: p=0.482; STD: p=0.542) (Figure 1 A,B, statistical details in SI Text 3). Given this 

ability to detect community responses to altitude, MBC data can be used to monitor the shift 135 

of lower-altitude (and lower-latitude) communities upwards (and pole-wards) over time.  

Thetford. - With this dataset, we ask whether it is possible to identify the ecological 

restoration treatments that are most effective at converting grass-covered forest trackways into 

hospitable habitat for heathland-specialist arthropod species, the goal being to connect 



Table 2. Statistical comparisons of Metabarcoding (MBC) and Standard (STD) datasets.  A. For each location or location subset, Mantel and Procrustes tests (999 or 1000 permutations) are 

used to correlate Jaccard community dissimilarities among the N census sites. Significant correlations indicate that MBC (binary Jaccard) and STD (quantitative Jaccard) datasets estimate 

beta diversity similarly. Procrustes tests used the ordinations in Fig. NMDS. B. For the Ailaoshan and Thetford datasets, the same samples were used as input for the MBC and STD datasets, 

except that the STD dataset includes only the indicator taxa while MBC sample uses the entire sample (indicators + 'residue'). Species richness in the Ailaoshan MBC (Lepidoptera-only 

OTUs) and STD (moth) datasets are not significantly different according to two of three incidence estimators: Chao2 (shown in table), Jackknife1 (MBC 1434.5±85.9 SE vs. STD 

1575.3±59.4 SE, p>0.1), bootstrap (MBC 1187.7±42.6 SE vs. STD 1435.9±39.0 SE, p<0.001). Note that only two butterflies were captured in the light traps. In contrast, and as expected, the 

total number of arthropod OTUs in Thetford is significantly greater than the number of Ant+Spider+Carabid beetle species (shown in table). Note that a 98% Arthropoda OTU threshold 

would only increase this disparity. C. Chao2 species richness estimates for the Danum Valley MBC (Arthropoda 97% OTUs) and STD (Ants, Birds, Dung beetles) datasets. Ant and Dung 

beetle richness are highest in unlogged sites, while MBC and Bird richness are highest in the twice-logged sites. For clarity, richness estimates are rounded to the nearest species, and highest 

estimates are underlined.  

A. Location Location subset 
Does MBC 

sample include 
STD? 

MBC, non-
singleton spp 

STD, non-
singleton spp Mantel r p NMDS and 

Procrustes r p B. Metabarcoding, 
all spp Chao2 Standard, all 

spp Chao2 Welch's          
t-test p 

 
Ailaoshan All sites, n=39 yes + residue 985 Lepidoptera 

98% OTUs 
546 moth 
species 0.714 0.001 0.767 0.001 

 

1284 
Lepidoptera 
98% OTUs 

1446.0 ± 
24.7 SE 

996 moth 
morphospecies 

1546.3 ±    
69.9 SE p > 0.1 

 
Ailaoshan All sites, n=39 yes + residue 628 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 
546 moth 
species 0.630 0.001 0.839 0.001 

 

- - - - - 

 
Thetford with Heath sites, 

n=67 yes + residue 284 Arthropoda 
97% OTUs 

106 ant, spider, 
and carabid 

beetle species 
0.512 0.001 0.608 0.001 

 

286 Arthropoda 
97% OTUs 

286.0 ± 
0.14 SE 

129 ant, spider, 
and carabid 

beetle species 

146.6 ±         
9.6 SE p < 0.001 

 
Thetford without Heath 

sites, n=60 yes + residue 284 Arthropoda 
97% OTUs 

106 ant, spider, 
and carabid 

beetle species 
0.233 0.001 0.421 0.001 

 

286 Arthropoda 
97% OTUs 

271.9 ± 
1.6 SE 

129 ant, spider, 
and carabid 

beetle species 

145.4 ±      
11.1 SE p < 0.001 

 
Danum 
Valley 

with Oil Palm 
sites, n=26  no 1245 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 181 ant species 0.577 0.001 0.784 0.001 C. Taxon Unlogged 
Chao2 

Once-logged         
Chao2 

Twice-
logged 
Chao2 

  

 
Danum 
Valley 

with Oil Palm 
sites, n=28 no 1317 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 
51 dung beetle 

species 0.584 0.001 0.779 0.001 

 

MBC 1815 2094 2239 
 

 
Danum 
Valley 

without Oil Palm 
sites, n=22 no 1124 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 170 ant species 0.006 0.4901 0.144 0.889 

 

Ants 256 192 211 
 

 
Danum 
Valley 

without Oil Palm 
sites, n=24 no 1198 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 
46 dung beetle 

species 0.083 0.112 0.272 0.365 

 

Dung beetles 65 45 48 
 

 
Danum 
Valley 

without Oil Palm 
sites, n=24 no 1198 Arthropoda 

97% OTUs 66 bird species 0.072 0.160 0.332 0.164 

 

Birds 83 63 92 
 

1 Mantel r = 0.198, p = 0.012 if high-prevalence species (present in more than 15 sites) are removed from both datasets. 
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European heathland fragments with suitable corridors (23). Trackways were subjected to one 140 

of six disturbance treatments (ranging in severity from mowing to turf stripping, 

Supplementary Materials 1) and sampled with pitfall traps. Ants, spiders, and carabid beetles 

were the designated STD indicators and were identified to species. In parallel, whole pitfall-

trap samples were metabarcoded and filtered to 97%-threshold-similarity Arthropoda OTUs 

(Methods, SI Text 1.II).  145 

Community response, in terms of species composition and sample dissimilarity across the 

eight treatment levels (control, six treatments, heathland), is significantly correlated across the 

MBC and STD datasets (Table 2 A; Figure 1 C,D). The significance of the correlations is 

driven in part by the statistically influential heathland sites, but a second round of tests 

excluding the heathland sites remained statistically highly significant (Table 2 A).  150 

Because we metabarcoded all taxa in the pitfall traps, the estimated species richness of the 

MBC Arthropoda OTUs is unsurprisingly higher than that of the ant+spider+carabid STD 

dataset (Table 2 B). However, the large number of sampled sites in the Thetford dataset 

allows us to use incidence coverage estimators to test if the two datasets show correlated 

species richness across the eight treatment levels. Four of five species richness estimators are 155 

positively correlated (Species observed:  Spearman’s ρ=0.886, p=0.003;  Chao2:  ρ=0.571, 

p=0.151;  Jackknife1:  ρ=0.833, p=0.015;  Jackknife2:  ρ=0.786, p=0.028;  Bootstrap:  

ρ=0.905, p=0.005;  specpool function in vegan (24); scatterplots in SI Text 4).  

Both the MBC and STD datasets identify effective treatments for converting trackway into 

habitats that can support heathland arthropods (Figure 1 C,D). In the MBC dataset, the three 160 

heaviest disturbance treatments, AgriPlough (p=0.018, summary.manyglm in mvabund), 

TurfStrip (p=0.016), and ForestPlough (p=0.011) all resulted in communities that 

significantly diverge from the Control sites in the direction of the target Heath habitat. In the 

STD dataset, the AgriPlough (p=0.038) and TurfStrip (p=0.038) treatments were also 

identified as being different from the control sites. The more moderate ForestPlough treatment 165 

did not diverge significantly from the controls (p=0.153) (SI Text 3), which might be due to 

lower statistical power in the smaller STD dataset or a lack of response by the ant species, 

which dominate the dataset.  

Danum Valley. - Here we ask whether MBC datasets contain useful information for 

systematic conservation planning. Edwards et al. (25) have reported that selectively logged 170 

rainforest in Borneo maintains bird and dung-beetle species richness at levels comparable 
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with unlogged forest (dung beetles are also a mammal indicator). Importantly, the timber 

values of once-logged and twice-logged forests are 40% and 20%, respectively, of the values 

of unlogged forest, suggesting that a portion of land acquisition budgets could efficiently be 

spent on conserving logged forest (26). We surveyed unlogged, once-logged, and twice-175 

logged forest patches for three designated STD indicators, using mistnets for birds, pitfall 

traps for dung beetles, and Winkler extractors for leaf-liter ants, all of which were identified 

to species or morphospecies. Ants and dung beetles were also sampled in oil palm plantations. 

In parallel, malaise traps collected MBC datasets; the samples were taken in the same 

locations in all four habitat types, and were metabarcoded and filtered to 97%-threshold-180 

similarity Arthropoda OTUs.  

Because we did not metabarcode the STD samples themselves and because birds and dung 

beetles indicate vertebrate species composition and richness, whereas malaise traps capture 

mostly flying insects, estimated total species richness is uncorrelated across the four habitats, 

with twice-logged forests hosting more bird species and Arthropoda OTUs, while unlogged 185 

forests host more ant and dung-beetle species (Table 2 C). However, the MBC, ant, and dung-

beetle datasets all do strongly differentiate the forest sites from the oil-palm sites (Table 2 A; 

birds were not mist-netted in oil palm).  

The more policy-relevant challenge is in differentiating amongst the logging treatments within 

only the forest sites (Figure 1 E-H). Bird and dung beetle datasets differentiate both twice-190 

logged (bird:  p=0.024; dung-beetle: p=0.007, summary.manyglm) and once-logged (bird:  

p=0.024; dung-beetle: p=0.026) forests from unlogged forests. The MBC dataset 

differentiates twice-logged (p=0.014), but not once-logged (p=0.39), forests from unlogged 

forests. The MBC data for ants never differentiate logged from unlogged forests (p>0.10) (SI 

Text 3).  195 

Given these differences and similarities among the datasets, is it still possible to come to 

similar policy conclusions regarding the conservation value of selectively logged rainforest? 

Because the forests differ in both richness (Table 2 C) and composition (Figure 1 E-H), we 

treat this question as a problem of systematic conservation planning, and we use the software 

package RSW2 (27) to maximize total species coverage for subsets of the 24 census sites 200 

acquired under various budgets. We compare the MBC dataset against a combined bird+dung 

beetle STD dataset (thus, weighted toward vertebrates) and find that both datasets result in 

very similar acquisition strategies that are weighted toward the cheap but still species-rich 
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twice-logged forest;  as budgets increase, once- and unlogged sites are acquired to 

complement the twice-logged sites (Figure 2). The close (and sometimes formally statistically 205 

significant) correspondence of the two RSW2 outputs (Figure 2) demonstrates that the MBC 

dataset contains meaningful information for systematic conservation planning that can be a 

major taxonomic supplement to STD data and an efficient way to gather preliminary data.  

Discussion 

In summary, we show that metabarcoding is an efficient method for monitoring and managing 210 

biodiversity, relative to standard methods of taxonomic identification. Not only can basic 

alpha- and beta-diversity information be reliably recovered (Table 2 A,B, Figure 1, SI Text 4) 

(16), but metabarcoding datasets successfully detect community responses and therefore result 

in similar policy conclusions for restoration ecology (Figure 1 C,D) and systematic 

conservation planning (Figure 2).  215 

For the 134 samples in the three STD datasets, a total of 2505 person-hours of taxonomic 

expertise were expended for specimen identification (Table 1). In contrast, the active 

workload for the MBC dataset (from samples to OTUs+taxonomies) was four times smaller, 

at 645 person-hours (571 person-hours for DNA extraction of 163 samples, which includes 

two samples per transect in Danum Valley, 54 for PCR and gel purification, and 20 for 220 

bioinformatic analysis). A further 520 hours were expended in the background (180 hours for 

pyrosequencing and 340 hours of computer time). Even this contrast underestimates the 

efficiency of metabarcoding because (1) the MBC datasets include all taxa, and (2) laboratory 

skills are much more abundant than is taxonomic expertise, meaning fewer delays before 

sample processing. Thus, a standard molecular laboratory with just a few staff can process 225 

many hundreds of whole samples annually, from anywhere in the world, a rate of data 

acquisition that is inconceivable using the standard approach. We estimate a monetary cost of 

US$240-415 per sample, with the variation driven by labor and sequencing costs, the latter of 

which is declining rapidly. Note that metabarcoding costs increment by sample, while 

standard biodiversity costs increment by specimen, which is why standard biodiversity 230 

censuses limit themselves to indicator taxa. 

There are three important consequences of metabarcoding for biodiversity conservation and 

environmental management. Firstly, metabarcoding greatly increases the value of the Barcode 

of Life Data System (http://www.boldsystems.org) and similar databases. That is, the 
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continued generation and maintenance of carefully curated specimens in museum collections 235 

are what link metabarcoding data to our vast storehouse of general biological knowledge (28). 

Secondly, metabarcoding frees research to move away from biodiversity indicators and 

toward direct measurement of total biodiversity (29). Indicators are an inherently problematic 

approach to biodiversity measurement because their robustness as measures of policy success 

is questionable (30, 31) and because once an indicator is used as a policy target, it starts to 240 

lose its value as an indicator (32). In contrast, metabarcoding generates standardized and 

broad measures of biodiversity, as we show here, and the possibility exists to use 

metabarcoding to calibrate emerging remote-sensing technologies. Recall also that 

metabarcoding can be used to census plant and vertebrate species via environmental DNA (18, 

19) and, potentially, parasites carrying host DNA. In turn, these gains in cost-effectiveness 245 

and comprehensiveness make it easier to justify and carry out large-scale surveillance of 

biodiversity trends (33, 34).  

Furthermore, the ability to monitor rapidly, reliably, comprehensively, cheaply, and in a third-

party-verifiable way will increase the effectiveness of institutions that have been designed to 

conserve biodiversity (10, 15). The European Union, for example, spends five billion euros 250 

annually on agri-environment programs but struggles to determine which interventions result 

in cost-effective, sustainable, and general conservation gains (35). Metabarcoding can provide 

the high-volume data needed to measure local- and landscape-scale responses to agri-

environment interventions, although work remains to translate such data to measures of 

population viability. More generally, biodiversity-offset, environmental certification, and PES 255 

schemes are beset with hidden-information problems, which, at best, waste money, and, at 

worst, lead to biodiversity loss and deter attempts to implement conservation actions in the 

first place (3, 4, 6, 10, 32, 36-38). Metabarcoding technology can increase the transparency 

and effectiveness of spending on biodiversity conservation and environmental management.  

Methods 260 

Biodiversity sample collections. - Invertebrate and vertebrate specimens were mass collected 

in three localities, and designated indicator taxa were extracted and identified to species level 

for the STD datasets (details in Table 1, SI Text 1).  

Sample preparation, PCR strategy, and 454 Pyrosequencing of COI genes. - MBC samples 

were homogenized using the FastPrep-24® system (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA) set on 265 
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5 m/s for 1 min at room temperature, using sterile 0.25-inch ceramic spheres, and were 

extracted for genomic DNA using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Hilden, Germany) 

according to manufacturer’s instructions. The quantity and quality of purified DNA was 

assessed using the Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, 

DE). Samples were PCR amplified using the degenerate primers, Fol-degen-for 5′-270 

TCNACNAAYCAYAARRAYATYGG-3′ and Fol-degen-rev 5′-

TANACYTCNGGRTGNCCRAARAAYCA-3′. The standard Roche A-adaptor and a unique 

10 bp MID tag for each sample (within collection) were attached to the forward primer. Each 

sample was amplified in three independent reactions and pooled. PCRs were performed in 20 

µl reaction volumes containing 2 µl of 10× buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.4 µM 275 

each primer, 0.6 U HotStart Taq DNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biosystems, Ohtsu, Japan), and 

approximately 60 ng of pooled genomic DNA. We used a touchdown thermocycling profile 

of 95°C for 2 min; 11 cycles of 95°C for 15 s; 51°C for 30 s; 72°C for 3 min, decreasing the 

annealing temperature by 1 degree every cycle; then 17 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 41°C for 30 s, 

72°C for 3 min, and a final extension of 72°C for 10 min. We used non-proofreading Taq and 280 

fewer, longer cycles to reduce chimera production. For pyrosequencing, PCR products were 

gel purified by using a Qiagen QIAquick PCR purification kit, quantified by using the Quant-

iT PicoGreen dsDNA Assay kit (Invitrogen), pooled and A-amplicon-sequenced on a Roche 

GS FLX at the Kunming Institute of Zoology. Further details in Ref. (16). The 39 Ailaoshan 

samples were sequenced on four 1/8 regions, producing 370,923 raw reads and 262,432 post-285 

quality-control (QC) reads (mean read length 248 bp). The 68 Thetford samples were 

sequenced on four 1/16 regions, producing 71,661 raw reads and 45,621 post-QC reads (413 

bp). The 56 Danum Valley samples were individually extracted and amplified, and then 

pooled within transect (2 per transect) for pyrosequencing on two 1/4 regions, producing 

375,925 raw reads and 297,171 post-QC (445 bp).  290 

Bioinformatic analysis. - We followed an experimentally validated pipeline (16) to denoise 

and cluster the reads into Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs). Quality control: Header 

sequences and low-quality reads were removed from the raw output in the QIIME 1.5.0 

environment (split_libraries.py:  -l 100 -L 700 -H 9 -M 2 -b 10) (39). Denoising and chimera 

removal: PyNAST (40) was used to align reads against a high-quality, aligned dataset of 295 

Arthropoda sequences at a minimum similarity of 60%, and sequences that failed to align 

were removed. The remaining sequences were clustered at 99% similarity with USEARCH 

(41), a consensus sequence was chosen for each cluster, and the UCHIME function was used 
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to perform de novo chimera detection and removal. The final denoising step used MACSE 

(42), which aligns at the amino-acid level to high-quality reference sequences and uses any 300 

stop codons in COI to infer frameshift mutations caused by homopolymers. We removed any 

sequences <100 bp. OTU-picking and Taxonomic assignment: Sequences were chain-

clustered at 99% similarity using DNACLUST (43) and then at 97% using CROP (44). OTUS 

were assigned taxonomies using SAP (45), keeping only taxonomic levels for which the 

posterior probability was >80%. OTUs containing only one read or assigned to non-arthropod 305 

taxa were removed. In the Ailaoshan dataset, Lepidoptera-assigned OTUS were extracted, 

expanded, and re-clustered at 98% similarity. Sequence data will be deposited in 

datadryad.org. [N.B. Dryad accepts data from accepted manuscripts.] 

Statistical analysis. - Most analyses were performed using R (46), vegan (24), and mvabund 

(22). An example R script and input datasets are in Supplementary Materials 1, 2, and 3. For 310 

each of the three locations, we have a STD and an MBC Species/OTU X Sample table, plus 

associated environmental variables. Data preparation:  We removed singleton OTUs and 

Species and converted MBC read numbers to incidence (presence/absence) (16). Table 2:  For 

the Mantel and NMDS/Procrustes correlations, we calculated Jaccard distance matrices using 

vegan’s vegdist function. Species richness using incidence coverage estimators were 315 

calculated using vegan’s specpool function. Figure 1:  NMDS figures were created using 

vegan’s metaMDS, plot, and ordiellipse functions. Hypothesis testing:  We used mvabund to 

test the effects of environmental predictors on community composition, because, unlike 

distance-matrix-based methods, mvabund does not confound location with dispersion effects, 

which can inflate type 1 and 2 errors (22). The summary.manyglm function in mvabund was 320 

used to test for significant effects of different disturbance (Thetford) and logging (Danum 

Valley) treatments on community composition, and we corrected for multiple tests using the 

p.adjust(method=“fdr”) function in R’s base package. Figure 2:  RSW2 (27) with default 

parameter settings, 10,000 runs, 2 replicates, and equally valued species, was used to choose 

the set of sites that maximised species coverage at under each budget. The STD dataset 325 

included only Birds and Dung Beetles because the Ants dataset was incomplete, due to heavy 

rains preventing collection at two transects. To test the degree to which RSW2 outputs are 

correlated between the STD and MBC datasets, we devised a Monte Carlo test that randomly 

selected site subsets 10,000 times, constrained by each of the six budgets. The null 

probability of matching RSW2 outputs is given by the proportion of runs that have as many 330 

or more matches as the RSW2 solution (The R script, input dataset, and output histograms are 
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provided in Supplementary Materials 4, 5, and 6).  
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Figure Legends 

Figure 1. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations. Points are census sites, 

and coloured ellipses are 95% confidence intervals of species centroids within each 

combination of treatments (‘ordiellipses’ (24)). These ordinations are for visualisation only; 440 

all statistical tests of treatment effects are conducted using mvabund (see text for statistical 

details). A-B. Ailaoshan. Altitude and Strata (canopy, ground) effects on moth communities. 

Sites within the same altitude are connected by line segments, with ellipses drawn for each 

combination of altitude and stratum. An NMDS ordination of the taxonomically more 

comprehensive MBC Arthropoda 97% OTUs dataset is provided in SI Text 3. C-D. Thetford. 445 

Restoration treatment effects on MBC (Arthropoda 97% OTUs) and STD (Ants, Spiders, 

Carabid beetles) communities. Green ellipses indicate treatments that significantly shifted 

community composition from the undisturbed Control (black) sites toward the target 

Disturbed Heathland habitat (red). Blue ellipses indicate treatments that are not significantly 

different from Control sites (unlabelled for clarity). E-H. Danum Valley. Logging effects on 450 

MBC (Arthropoda 97% OTUs) and STD (Ants, Birds, and Dung beetles) communities. The 

very dissimilar Oil-palm sites are omitted to allow logging effects to be clearly differentiated.  

Figure 2. Optimal site selection in Danum Valley using the conservation planning software 

package RSW2. STD and MBC datasets are compared at six acquisition budgets. The STD 

dataset pools Dung beetles+Birds (D+B). Acquired sites at a given budget are indicated by a 455 

coloured square (twice-logged: green;  once-logged: blue;  never logged: purple). P-values 

under each budget amount indicate the probability that the proportion of sites acquired by 

both datasets can be accounted for by chance alone (see also Methods and Supplementary 

Materials 4, 5, and 6).  
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Table legends. 460 

Table 1. Location descriptions. The designated indicator taxa were identified to species or 

morphospecies in the standard (STD) biodiversity datasets. The number of specimens and the 

person-hours of expert taxonomic effort describe the STD datasets.  

Table 2. Statistical comparisons of Metabarcoding (MBC) and Standard (STD) datasets.  A. 

For each location or location subset, Mantel and Procrustes tests are used to correlate Jaccard 465 

community dissimilarities among the N census sites. Significant correlations indicate that 

MBC and STD datasets estimate beta diversity similarly. Procrustes tests used the ordinations 

in Figure 1. B. For the Ailaoshan and Thetford datasets, the same samples were used as input 

for the MBC and STD datasets, except that the STD dataset includes only the indicator taxa 

while MBC sample uses the entire sample (indicators + 'residue'). Species richness in the 470 

Ailaoshan MBC (Lepidoptera-only OTUs) and STD (moth) datasets are not significantly 

different according to two of three incidence estimators: Chao2 (shown in table), Jackknife1 

(MBC 1434.5±85.9 SE vs. STD 1575.3±59.4 SE, p>0.1), bootstrap (MBC 1187.7±42.6 SE vs. 

STD 1435.9±39.0 SE, p<0.001). Note that only two butterflies were captured in the light 

traps. In contrast, and as expected, the total number of arthropod OTUs in Thetford is 475 

significantly greater than the number of Ant+Spider+Carabid beetle species (shown in table). 

Note that a 98% Arthropoda OTU threshold would only increase this disparity. C. Chao2 

species richness estimates for the Danum Valley MBC (Arthropoda 97% OTUs) and STD 

(Ants, Birds, Dung beetles) datasets. Ant and Dung beetle richness are highest in unlogged 

sites, while MBC and Bird richness are highest in the twice-logged sites. For clarity, richness 480 

estimates are rounded to the nearest species, and highest estimates are underlined.  
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Supporting Information 

SI Text 1.  Detailed sampling methods for the biodiversity datasets 

I. Ailaoshan.  

Motivation. – The rainforest of south-western China is a biodiversity hotspot, with high levels 

of endemism; it is also an area that is subject to extensive human impact. This area is 

predicted to be impacted by climate change, resulting in increased average temperature and 

precipitation and more frequent extreme weather events (1, 2). In order to understand the 

impacts of future climate change on the biodiversity of this region, we first need to establish 

baseline information on the current distributions of taxa. Altitudinal gradients are an ideal 

study system with steep shifts in environmental variables in a small geographical area. Using 

mountain systems as surrogates for changes in temperature and precipitation, we are able to 

examine the current distribution patterns of taxa, and make predictions about future shifts, 

based on each species’ current climate envelope. Little attention, in general, has been paid to 

invertebrates in conservation assessments of the impacts of climate change, yet terrestrial 

arthropods are, on the one hand, key drivers of ecological processes (3) and, on the other, 

excellent predictors of environmental change (4).  Understanding how arthropod assemblages 

respond to climate (and the associated vegetation assemblages) is key in understanding likely 

future changes to diversity and distribution of arthropods.  We established a set of three 

permanent altitudinal transects in Yunnan province, China (tropical, sub-tropical and 

temperate forest). Here we present the results of the first transect, in subtropical rainforest at 

Ailaoshan.  

Study site – The Ailao Mountains Reserve is a protected forest covering 504 km2, at around 

24.5o N latitude, approximately 200 km south-west of Yunnan capital of Kunming.  The Ailao 

Mountains occur at a major climatic border between the south west and south east monsoon 

systems of China (5). The sub-tropical climate of the Qian Jia Zai area (24.28o N , 101.26o S) 

has an average temperature of 11 oC, with average annual rainfall around 1900 mm with a dry 



season between December and April.  This area encompasses a large tract of evergreen broad-

leaved forests primarily dominated by Lithocarpus and Castanopsis at mid elevation (ca. 

2200-2600 m a.s.l.) with dense understory of bamboo, and Rhododendron dwarf forest 

towards higher elevations. 

Sampling protocol. - Sampling of the moth assemblage occurred from 31 July to 21 August 

2011. Moths were sampled using modified Pennsylvania light traps (6, 7). These light traps 

employ a vertical actinic tube, run from dusk to dawn, using 12 V lead acid batteries.  The 

Pennsylvania light trap design has been modified, with a larger hole in the trap opening for 

large moths, light-weight large tin lids to keep out rain, and automatic timers.  A Dicholorvos-

impregnated strip, wrapped in paper towelling, is placed in the trap to kill moths in situ, along 

with cardboard material to reduce damage to moth specimens by beetles.  

At each of the four altitudes (2000, 2200, 2400, and 2600 m a.s.l.), moths were sampled in 

five blocks. Two traps were run simultaneously in each block for three nights, with one trap 

approximately 2 m above the ground, and one raised into the canopy. Canopy lines were 

placed as high as possible in the canopy. The average height of the canopy drops with 

increasing altitude, and therefore the average height of the canopy traps was higher at the 

lower altitude sites. The total number of collections was 40 (4 altitudes X 5 blocks X 2 strata), 

but one sample was lost and so the final metabarcoding dataset consists of 39 samples. For 

some of the 39 samples, moth numbers were great enough that half the sample could be set 

aside in 100% EtOH for subsequent metabarcoding and the other half used for morphospecies 

assignment. For the smaller-volume samples, moths were extracted from the collection, 

identified to morphospecies, and then placed in 100% EtOH, along with the non-indicator-

taxa specimens, for subsequent metabarcoding. For each pinned moth (see next paragraph), 

two legs were removed and placed in the corresponding metabarcoding sample.  

All moths with a wing length greater than 1 cm were sorted to morphospecies.  In the case of 

moths belonging to the superfamily Pyraloidea, moths with a wing length less than 1 cm were 

also processed.  During the field session, at least 5 representatives from each morphospecies 

were pinned and dried.  Moths were sorted into approximate morphospecies groups by 

volunteers, and then sorted and identified to family by Roger Kitching and Louise Ashton. 

Moths that could be confidently identified as belonging to an existing morphospecies were 

then recorded and discarded. Any moths where the identification was ambiguous were pinned 

for later identification.  



II.  Thetford 

Motivation. - In Europe, much conservation concern is for species now dependent on semi-

natural habitats. Large areas of lowland heathland, developed on unproductive soils, were 

maintained by livestock grazing and episodic cultivation over centuries. Heathland 

assemblages are of high biodiversity value, recognised in inclusion of heathland biotopes in 

Annexes of the EC Habitats Directive (8), such that member states have an obligation to 

designate and ensure favourable conservation status of examples of the habitat (as Special 

Areas of Conservation). Lowland heathland has been considerably reduced by 60-94% across 

Western Europe with remnants often remaining as isolated fragments. Reconnecting 

fragmented heathland is important to conserve its biodiversity in the longer term. Many 

stenotopic heath species require physical disturbance that exposes substrate, creates ruderal 

resources and sparse early-successional structures. There is potential to use disturbance 

management to enhance ecological connectivity for heathland biodiversity, taking advantage 

of existing trackway networks, but there is a need for more robust evidence across multiple 

taxa. 

We examined responses of carabid, spider, and ant assemblages to physical disturbance 

treatments in a trackway network within a large pine plantation in eastern England that was 

planted over areas of lowland heathland and marginal farmland. Within the forest, 1290 km of 

trackways provide potential for connectivity, both among permanent and ephemeral open 

habitat elements within the forest landscape, and across the forest to re-connect external 

heathland remnants. We examined whether physical disturbance treatments enhanced the 

value of this ecological network. Response to treatments was examined in terms of 

assemblage composition, species richness and abundance of early-successional specialist and 

generalist forest species; invertebrate assemblages were also compared to reference heath sites. 

Study site. - Thetford Forest was planted in the early 20th century and occupies 185 km2 of 

Breckland in eastern England (0°40' E, 52°27' N). Breckland is characterised by semi-

continental climate, sandy, nutrient-poor soil and a long history of grazing and episodic 

cultivation supporting a regional biota that includes coastal, continental and Mediterranean 

elements. Physically disturbed heathland and ruderal habitats support at least 542 priority 

species (rare, scarce, range-restricted or UK Biodiversity Action Plan species)!(9). The forest 

is dominated by conifer plantations, with 80% comprised of Corsican (Pinus nigra) and Scots 

(P. sylvestris) pine, managed by clear-felling (typically at 60-80 years) and replanting of even-



aged coupes (mean area 9.0 ha ± 8.6 SD). Coupes are subdivided by a network of forestry 

trackways that provide management access. Trackways comprised two elements: central 

wheelings with sparse vegetation and exposed substrate, flanked by vegetated verges that are 

cut annually to facilitate access but lack bare substrate. Trackways vary in width (mean 13.7 

m ± 5.8 SD, range 5-50 m, sample size n=93), substrate (sand, gravel), vegetation and shading 

due to adjacent tree height. Approximately 50% of heathland associated carabid species have 

been recorded from this trackway network, as well as many characteristic heathland spider 

species; however, some of the region’s rarest and most exacting species appear absent. 

Experimental protocol. - Six physical disturbance treatments that varied in intensity, plus a set 

of non-managed controls, each replicated nine times across a total of 63 plots (length 150 m, 

average width 4 m), were established within the trackway system in February 2009. 

Treatments included two cutting treatments: swiping (sward cut with tractor mounted blades, 

clippings left in-situ) and forage harvesting (sward cut and removed with silage harvester) and 

four soil disturbance treatments ranging from mild disruption by disc ploughing (tractor-

pulled disc harrow, disrupting but not destroying vegetation with shallow soil disturbance, 10-

20 cm deep), to moderate disturbance by forest ploughing (soil and litter inverted in plough 

lines producing bare mineral substrate in the furrow, width 30-40 cm, depth 40-50 cm, 

alternating with strips 40-50 cm of intact vegetation), heavy disturbance by agricultural 

ploughing (turf and top-soil inverted producing bare-substrate across the plot, with biomass 

retained and buried to 20-30 cm), and the most destructive treatment turf stripping (removal 

of vegetation, root mat, litter and organic soil exposing mineral subsoil at a depth of 15-30 

cm). Photographs of treatments are in Figure SI Text 1.II.  

Plots were placed within trackways at least 9 m wide, within coupes aged 10-25 years that 

comprise closed-canopy stands lacking open-habitat carabid-beetle, spiders, or plant species. 

All plots were located a minimum of 100 m away from other treatments, open area or felled 

coupes to ensure samples were not capturing open-habitat species from adjacent areas.  

Treatments were allocated randomly to suitable trackways, stratifying between acidic soils 1) 

lacking, or 2) dominated by, bracken Pteridium aquilinum and 3) calcareous soils. To reduce 

shading effects, plots were established in the widest verge of trackways oriented north-south, 

or the northern verge of trackways oriented east-west.  
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Invertebrate sampling in control and treatment plots. - In both 2009 and 2010, ground-active 

invertebrates were sampled in each plot on three occasions: in May, June and late July / early 

August. In each period, six pitfall traps (each 7.5 cm deep, 6.5 cm diameter, filled with 50 ml 

of 70% ethylene glycol) set 15 m apart in a single transect along the centre of each plot 

(beginning 37.5 m from each end) were opened for seven consecutive days. Traps in each 

transect were combined giving one composite sample per plot-year. 

Invertebrate sampling in heath reference sites. - Ground-active invertebrates were also 

sampled on seven heath reference sites, located within 8 km of treatment plots, of which eight 

were designated under EU and or UK conservation legislation. All were subject to 

conservation management, predominantly rabbit and sheep grazing, with some mechanical 

disturbance. Within each site, three transects were set (each of six pitfall traps of the same 

dimensions used in experimental plots) at least 50 m apart, open for seven consecutive days 

over three trapping periods (May, June and August) in 2009. 

Indicator taxa were first sorted to carabids, ants, and spiders using paid undergraduates. The 

ants were identified by the Norfolk county ant recorder, the carabids were identified by the 

Norfolk beetle recorder and an amateur coleopterist, and Scott Pedley identified all spiders. 

Adult spiders were identified to species following Roberts (10, 11); juveniles and sub-adults 

were not identified due to the lack of developed reproductive structures. Identification of 

carabids followed Luff (12) and ants followed Bolton and Collingwood (13), Skinner and 

Allen (14) and Blacker and Collingwood (15).  

Samples from 68 of the 70 sites in the 2010 trackway and 2009 heathland collections were 

available for metabarcoding and contained legs of all the designated indicator taxa (spiders, 

carabids, and ants) plus the unidentified bycatch, which included Insecta (Orthoptera, Diptera, 

non-carabid Coleoptera, Plecoptera, Lepidoptera, and Hemiptera), Isopoda, Collembola, and 

Myriapoda. After metabarcoding, one control (undisturbed trackway) site was deleted from 

both the STD and MBC datasets because it was discovered that it had been inadvertently 

mowed before sampling, leaving 67 sites for analysis.  

III.  Danum Valley 

Motivation. - We need an improved understanding of how tropical production forests fit into 

conservation agendas both ecologically and financially. Understanding the trade-offs between 

biodiversity conservation and financial returns from logging is critical for developing 



effective conservation strategies. Efficiency is an important goal for conservation, given the 

increasing isolation of protected areas, increasing habitat loss, and limited conservation 

funding. We use biodiversity and financial datasets to provide an empirical analysis of the 

trade-offs between human modification of a landscape via logging and biodiversity protection. 

In doing so, it allows us to explore the role of costs in identifying efficient conservation 

agendas.  

Study site. - Our study is based in and around the Yayasan Sabah (YS) logging concession in 

eastern Sabah, Malaysian Borneo. Within the YS concession is the Danum Valley 

Conservation Area and Palum Tambun Watershed Reserve, comprising a combined area of 

45,200 ha of unlogged (primary) lowland dry Dipterocarp rainforest, which is dominated by 

valuable timber species of the Dipterocarpaceae (16). Contiguous with this primary forest is 

the 238,000 ha Ulu Segama-Malua Forest Reserve (US-MFR; again part of the YS 

concession), which includes selectively logged forests that have undergone either one or two 

rotations of timber extraction. Sampled locations in once-logged forest were logged between 

1987 and 1991 using a modified uniform system in which all commercial stems > 0.6 m 

diameter were removed (yielding an average of 120 m3 of timber per ha) (16). Our twice-

logged locations were logged using the same methods during the first rotation, and again 

between 2001-2007, employing the same logging techniques but with the minimum tree 

diameter reduced to >0.4 m (>0.25 m in some cases) and resulting in an additional 15–72 m3 

of timber extracted per ha (16, 17). To the north, east and south of the US-MFR are oil palm 

plantations, where sampled sites had mature palms (20-30 years old) at a density of 100 trees 

per ha (18). 

Sampling protocols. - Fieldwork was conducted from July to October 2007, May to August 

2008, May to October 2009, and February-April 2011. Fourteen widely spaced sites (between 

1–43 km apart) were established within the unlogged, once-logged and twice-logged forests, 

and oil palm, comprising four sites >2 km apart within each forest type and two sites 3 km 

apart in oil palm. Each site had two line transects spaced 500-800 m apart (17), and each 

transect is treated as a sample, for a total of 28 transects, 4 of which were located in oil palm 

plantations, and 8 each in the forest sites. Our study taxa were sampled in subsets of these 

transects (STD: nbirds: mist nets = 24 [0 in oil palm]; ndung beetles = 28, nleaf-litter ants = 26 [6 in 1L]; 

MBC: nmalaise traps = 56 traps at 2 traps per transect, subsequently pooled within-transect for 

nmalaise traps =28 samples). Birds were identified in the field; confusion species were identified 

from photographs with reference to field guides by DPE. Dung beetles (THL & FAE) and ants 



(PW) were identified with reference to collections made by taxonomic experts.  

Birds (1,738 individuals; 89 species). We used mist nets to survey the lower-storey 

community in 2007–2009. On each transect, we erected 15 mist nets in a line; nets were 

opened from 06.00–12.00 on three consecutive days (17) (6,480 mist net hours in total). To 

control for variation in canopy height, we restricted our analysis to species that are not defined 

as canopy specialists (n = 33 individuals of 14 species removed) (17).  

Dung beetles (25,319 individuals; 64 species). We used standardized pitfall traps baited with 

human dung (19) in 2009 and 2011. On each transect, five traps were spaced at 100-m 

intervals (140 traps in total) (17); traps were collected every 24 h for four days and were re-

baited after two days.  

Leaf-litter ants (3,256 colonies; 256 species). We used mini-Winkler extractors in 2007–2009 

and 2011 (20). On each transect, 1 m2 of leaf litter and loose topsoil were collected from 

seven census points spaced at 25-m intervals (182 points in total)(20). Material was sieved to 

remove larger debris and hung inside the extractors for four days, after which minor workers 

were removed. Two transects were not collected for ants due to inclement weather.  

Malaise traps. In 2011, we used malaise traps to sample flying invertebrates for the 

metabarcoding dataset. On each transect, we erected two malaise traps spaced >150 m apart 

(56 malaise traps in total); traps were collected after four days. The two samples per transect 

were DNA-extracted and PCR-amplified separately, but the samples were pooled within 

transect (from n=56 to n=28) for metabarcoding and subsequent comparison with the bird, 

dung-beetle, and ant datasets.  



SI Text 2.  Ailaoshan MBC Arthropoda ordination 

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of the Ailaoshan MBC Arthropoda 

dataset. Points are census sites, and coloured ellipses are 95% confidence intervals of 

Altitude-Layer treatment combination species centroids (‘ordiellipses’ in Ref. 21). Sites 

within the same altitude are connected by line segments, with ellipses are drawn for each 

treatment combination (light green is used only to differentiate the 2600 m ordiellipses).  
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SI Text 3.  mvabund statistical tables 

mvabund commands and statistical output tables for the STD and MBC datasets.  



SI#Text#3

Ailaoshan
MBC#dataset

MBCmvabund.glm1/<1/manyglm(MBCmvabund/~/altitude*type,/family="binomial")/
MBCmvabund.anova1.pit/<1anova(MBCmvabund.glm1,/resamp="pit.trap",/show.time=TRUE,/nBoot=299)
MBCmvabund.anova1.pit$table

Res.Df Df.diff Dev Pr(>Dev)
(Intercept) 38 NA NA NA
altitude 37 1 4291.077 0.003344482
type 36 1 2952.852 0.003344482
altitude:type 35 1 1514.186 0.481605351

MBCmvabund.glm2/<1/manyglm(MBCmvabund/~/altitude+type,/family="binomial")/
MBCmvabund.anova2.pit/<1anova(MBCmvabund.glm2,/p.uni="unadjusted",/resamp="pit.trap",/show.time=TRUE,/nBoot=999)
MBCmvabund.anova2.pit$table

Res.Df Df.diff Dev Pr(>Dev)
(Intercept) 38 NA NA NA
altitude 37 1 4291.077 0.001001001
type 36 1 2952.852 0.001001001

STD#dataset
mvabund/commands
lep1.nb/<1/manyglm(lepmvabund~altitude*type,/family="negative.binomial")
lepmvabund.anova1.pit/<1/anova(lep1.nb,p.uni="adjusted",nBoot=299,/resamp="pit.trap",/show.time=TRUE)
lepmvabund.anova1.pit$table

Res.Df Df.diff Dev Pr(>Dev)



(Intercept) 38 NA NA NA
altitude 37 1 4916.371 0.003344482
type 36 1 2596.276 0.003344482
altitude:type 35 1 1534.71 0.541806020

lep2.nb/<1/manyglm(lepmvabund~altitude+type,/family="negative.binomial")
lepmvabund.anova2.pit/<1/anova(lep2.nb,p.uni="unadjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
lepmvabund.anova2.pit$table

Res.Df Df.diff Dev Pr(>Dev)
(Intercept) 38 NA NA NA
altitude 37 1 4916.371 0.001001001
type 36 1 2596.276 0.001001001

Thetford
MBC#dataset#(Arthropoda#OTUs)

arthB.nb/<1/manyglm(arthmvabundB~arthropods.env$treatment,/family="binomial")
arthmvabundB.summ.pit/<1summary(arthB.nb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
arthmvabundB.summ.pit$coefficients
pvaluesB=arthmvabundB.summ.pit$coefficients[c(1:8),2]
pvaluesB.corr.fdr<1p.adjust(pvaluesB,/method/=/"fdr",/n/=/length(pvaluesB))
pvaluesB.corr.fdr

wald/value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 25.196541 0.001001 0.004004004
arthropods.env$treatmentAgriPlough 10.635074 0.01101101 * 0.017617618
arthropods.env$treatmentDisc 9.754609 0.1011011 0.115544116
arthropods.env$treatmentForageHarvest 9.863863 0.07007007 0.09342676



arthropods.env$treatmentForestPlough 11.254942 0.004004 * 0.010677344
arthropods.env$treatmentHeath 12.706008 0.001001 * 0.004004004
arthropods.env$treatmentSwipe 8.841299 0.18518519 0.185185185
arthropods.env$treatmentTurfStrip 10.928272 0.00800801 * 0.016016016

STD#dataset#(ants,#spiders,#carabid#beetles)
arth.nb/<1/manyglm(arthmvabund~arthropods.env$treatment,/family="negative.binomial")
arthmvabund.summ.pit/<1/summary(arth.nb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
arthmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients
pvalues=arthmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients[c(1:8),2]
pvalues.corr.fdr<1p.adjust(pvalues,/method/=/"fdr",/n/=/length(pvalues))

wald/value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 33.72605 0.01601602 0.03803804
arthropods.env$treatmentAgriPlough 11.648017 0.01201201 * 0.03803804
arthropods.env$treatmentDisc 9.464827 0.15315315 0.16716717
arthropods.env$treatmentForageHarvest 10.020655 0.04104104 0.06566567
arthropods.env$treatmentForestPlough 10.235845 0.11511512 0.15348682
arthropods.env$treatmentHeath 14.054133 0.01501502 * 0.03803804
arthropods.env$treatmentSwipe 8.347123 0.16716717 0.16716717
arthropods.env$treatmentTurfStrip 12.848741 0.01901902 * 0.03803804

Danum#Valley
MBC#dataset#(Arthropoda#OTUs)

MBC.nb/<1/manyglm(MBCmvabund~dbenv$Logcode,/family="binomial")
MBCmvabund.summ5.pit/<1/summary(MBC.nb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
MBCmvabund.summ5.pit$coefficients//#/0L/=/unlogged,/1L/=/once1logged,/2L/=/twice1logged,/aliased/against/0L
pvaluesB=MBCmvabund.summ5.pit$coefficients[c(1:3),2]



pvaluesB.corr.fdr<1p.adjust(pvaluesB,/method/=/"fdr",/n/=/length(pvaluesB))

wald/value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 52.81046 0.001001 0.003003003
dbenv$Logcode1L 25.43188 0.38938939 0.389389389
dbenv$Logcode2L 28.54568 0.00900901 * 0.013513514

STD#Birds#dataset
birdnb/<1/manyglm(birdmvabund~birdsMNenv$Logcode,/family="negative.binomial")
birdmvabund.summ.pit/<1/summary(birdnb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
birdmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients//#/0L/=/unlogged,/1L/=/once1logged,/2L/=/twice1logged,/aliased/against/0L
pvalues=birdmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients[c(1:3),2]
pvalues.corr.fdr<1p.adjust(pvalues,/method/=/"fdr",/n/=/length(pvalues))

wald/value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 12.308402 0.02402402 0.02402402
birdsMNenv$Logcode1L 9.02335 0.01801802 * 0.02402402
birdsMNenv$Logcode2L 9.948525 0.01301301 * 0.02402402

STD#Dung#beetles#dataset
dungbnb/<1/manyglm(dbmvabund~dbenv$Logcode,/family="negative.binomial")
dbmvabund.summ.pit/<1/summary(dungbnb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
dbmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients//#/0L/=/unlogged,/1L/=/once1logged,/2L/=/twice1logged,/aliased/against/0L
pvalues=dbmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients[c(1:3),2]

wald value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 71.21403 0.001001 0.003003003
dbenv$Logcode1L 10.1894 0.02602603 * 0.026026026
dbenv$Logcode2L 11.8707 0.00500501 * 0.007507508



STD#Ant#dataset
ant.nb/<1/manyglm(antmvabund~antenv$Logcode,/family="negative.binomial")
antmvabund.summ.pit/<1/summary(ant.nb,test="wald",p.uni="adjusted",resamp="pit.trap",/nBoot=999,/show.time=TRUE)
antmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients/#/0L/=/unlogged,/1L/=/once1logged,/2L/=/twice1logged,/aliased/against/0L
pvalues=antmvabund.summ.pit$coefficients[c(1:3),2]
pvalues.corr.fdr<1p.adjust(pvalues,/method/=/"fdr",/n/=/length(pvalues))

wald/value Pr(>wald) sig fdr1corrected/p1values
(Intercept) 19.45681 0.02602603 0.07807808
antenv$Logcode1L 11.23531 0.20220220 0.20220220
antenv$Logcode2L 11.61287 0.06806807 0.10210210



SI text 4. Scatterplot!correlations!of!species!richness!between!the!MBC!and!STD!datasets!
across!the!eight!Thetford!restoration!treatment!levels.!!
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